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2014 Northern Neck Region Officers

Northern Neck Region Schedule

President – Ward Sevila
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va. 22473
(804) 580-4177 / (703) 407-1983 (cell)

All National Meets and Tours are in bold

November 1 Share on the Square 10-2
Montross
13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
15 Farnham Manor 12 Noon Farnham
23 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
December 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 2-4 Christmas party

E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Vice President– Wayne Burgess
(804) 769-3063 / (804) 313-1983 (cell)
447 Minor Rd
Tappahannock, VA 22560
Secretary– Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net

January

Treasurer– Mae Lynne Guest - (804) 443-4467
P.O. Box 237, Tappahannock, Va 22560
E-mail: mlandp92@aol.com
Activity Chairman/Director/Legislative
Representative - Paul Stosch (804) 333-1955

8 General Meeting 7:30 p.m
25 Roma Cruise-in 2-4

Editor’s note– Please forward pictures you take at any car
event to me at ineedapighere@yahoo.com

Activity Chairman/Director - Bob Sydnor
(804) 938-3606
E-mail: bmillersys@aol.com

Happy Anniversary !

Director - Ron Cook
(804) 493-9090
E-mail: Roncooks40ford@gmail.com

11th Bob & Melanie Coates
17th Brent & Sherry Gatton
28th Ron & Sandy Cook
29th Eddie & Laura Harlow

Membership Chair - Mary Jean Inscoe
14182 Ridge Road, King George, Va 22485
(540) 775-5424
E-mail: mjinscoe@3n.net
Press Secretary – Ward Sevila (acting)
Editor – Caitlin Thomas
(804) 399-7022
E-mail: ineedapighere@yahoo.com

6th Micheal Lipford
19th Kathy Bagley
20th Lewis Stokes
24th Al Kicinski
27th Jean Jones
27th Jimmy Sydnor

Webmaster - Ward Sevila (acting)
Car Show Chairman– Brent Gatton
410-231-8321 cell
E-mail: brenttoday@va.metrocast.net
Website Address– www.nnkregionaaca.org

November Birthdays Happy
Birthday!

Roma’s Cruise-in
Roma’s - Where good people make
you happy, happy, happy!

The following members are serving
refreshments for this year’s meetings. If
there is a conflict of some type, be sure
to have someone take over for you:

4th Sunday each month.
Next date: Nov. 23, 2-4 p.m.

Nov. - Peyton & Mae Lynne Guest
Dec. - Sydnors

Sick List
Gordon Given
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Northern Neck Region
President’s Report ”My Turn”
By Ward Sevila

newsletter. The quicker you get them in the sooner I can get
the new roster filled out and distributed for 2015.

Here it is the end of October with Halloween and then
comes one of the big holidays with Thanksgiving not far
behind. One thing I do miss about Halloween is seeing all
my grandchildren in their costumes. No store bought stuff
though, they’re some really creative original costumes. And
my two sons still get into the spirit getting dressed up not
only for the evening festivities but to go to work in full
costume the morning of Halloween. Butch (my older son)
dressed up one year like a Wall Street occupier (this was the
year of the long occupation by protesters in New York). You
may or may not know but he is a financial advisor (i.e., stock
broker) so when he was spotted in the parking garage at work
a number of individuals became worried believing he was
really there to cause a disturbance. I also miss all the kiddies
coming around the house to trick or treat. I used to hang a
dummy off of my porch in a gallows and play scary sounds
from one of the windows. Felt really bad one year when a
little trick or treater, staring at the dummy, fell off the porch
when I started playing the sounds. I tried to run out to see if
he was ok but he wasn’t having anything to do with me.

The date and time have been set for our annual dinner so
please set your calendars for January 11, 1:00 PM at the
Montross Volunteer Fire Department. Those of you who
attended recall that we had a blast last year. So you’re not
going to want to miss this event.
Also, Roma’s is now on winter hours every 4 th Sunday
of the month from 2:00 – 4:00 PM. You are welcome to
continue to drive your special cars but since most of us don’t
the discounts giving to drivers are discontinued until the
spring.
Happy Thanksgiving to each and everyone and a special
happy Veterans Day for all you veterans out there. Thank
you for your service and sacrifice. See you at one of the
upcoming events and/or the monthly meeting.

We are welcoming a number of new members who have
joined in the past few weeks. You already know Janice
Canby joined but I am pleased to announce new
memberships for 2015 for Bob and Connie Taylor, Thomas
and Liz Quigley, and Bill McBride. I have one remaining
complimentary membership that I have actually promised to
an individual attending one of the recent car events. At the
ACE Hardware fall festival we had numerous individuals
express interest in joining us, taking brochures with
membership applications. Welcome to all and if you have
any friends you would like to invite to join us we have plenty
of room.
Butch Sevila as Wall Street Occupier, cir 2011

We should all take a moment to think about Gordon
Given. While I don’t know the details, Peyton Guest
informed us at the Roma cruise-in that Gordon is very ill.
Please keep him and Pat in your thoughts and prayers and
wish for a speedy recovery. We need Gordon in top shape to
get that Caddy finished up and on the road.

Izzie Sevila

October has been a busy month with a number of
great events. I was very pleased to see the turn out at
the Dairy Barn in Burgess this past weekend all in
support of the Northern Neck Food Bank. We collected
over 200 lbs of nonperishable food items and some
cash. Thanks to all of you who supported this worthy
event. Caitlin has some great pictures in this issue of
the cruise-in. If you didn't make it to that cruise-in
there's another chance with the "Share on the Square"
in Montross on November 1.

as Miss Piggy

Sherry Gatton as the good witch
or is it the wicked witch??

Reminder again that it’s time to renew your dues for
2015. There is a dues/application form included in this
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Some
Seasonal
Snaps

-October 25th – Dairy Barn in Burgess is having a food drive
and wants us to bring our old cars 11-2 . Bring nonperishable food items.
-November 1st – “Share on the Square” in Montross at the
Courthouse. Bring canned goods to use as votes for your
favorite old car. The car with the most canned goods behind
their car, is the winner. It’s for a good cause and we had a
lot of fun last year, socializing with the Colonial Beach car
club.
-November 8th – Popes Creek Baptist Church is having the
Relay for life Classic Car & Truck Show, 10-2.
-Dues renewal time – there are also 3 complimentary
memberships available, so get some new prospects.
-“Cars for the Cure” show that Butch Sevila and his son
organized, was past weekend. It is for Type 1 Diabetes.
Ward presented Brent Gatton a plaque for his donation of a
hand-designed trophy made from car parts. Ward said
$37,000 was raised for research. Our club received a plaque
as a “Silver contributor”. Peyton & Mae Lynne Guest also
received a plaque for their individual donation and it will be
given to them later as they were not present at the meeting.
Ward thanked the club for supporting this event.
-Shirts – Ward mentioned the long sleeve blue shirts that
Peyton and Mae Lynne modeled at Romas. Ward wants to
put pictures of those shirts on the web site to see if anyone is
interested in ordering some.
-Romas – October 26th time is 4-6, but the winter hours 2-4
will begin in November and will run thru March 2015. The
December Romas will be December 28th and will be our
Christmas Gift Trading Game. Bring a gift of $10 or less to
trade and have some fun.
-November 15 – Farnham Manor. Bill’s band “Horsehead
Pickers’ will be playing. Bring out your cars.

Meeting Minutes
By: Sherry Gatton

-Congratulations to Caitlin Thomas on a newsletter well
done. She did the newsletter entirely on her own and made
the transition quickly.
-Birthdays were recognized. Sherry Gatton was the only
birthday person in attendance.
-Sick list – Sherry Gatton was the only sick list member in
attendance. She has gotten the stitches out and is healing
fine.
-Treasurer’s report – was read by Ward Sevila, as Mae
Lynne was absent. Report was approved.
Old Business
-Tax Exemption – approval papers were received. Kudos to
Dwayne Schnakeberg and Janice.
-Richmond Co. Fair – Ted Thomas reported that $742.50
was received for our efforts in ticket taking and car parking.
This was much more than the $400 or so from last year. Ted
would like to see more antique cars for more nights in the
future. Ted thanked everyone who participated in this fund
raising event.
-Montross Fall Festival & Peoples Bank Car Show – Paul
Stosch hauled the Grand Marshall around in the parade with
his red convertible. Stan Schoppe of course had his big roller
skate car in the parade.
-ODMA – Ward wants 2 volunteers to go to that meeting.
-Annual Dinner Meeting – Will be either January 4th or 11th.
Paul Stosch has not nailed down the date yet.
-Elections – Ward stated that we are not getting a lot of
interest from members to volunteer for positions. Ward gave
an encouragement speech. Ward said this is his last year
(2015) as President. The slate of officers and board members
is to be final in Nov and we will again vote at the annual
meeting in Jan. Wayne Burgess has to step down as VicePresident this election, as he has so many duties with
corporate. Dwayne Schnakenberg has volunteered to run as
Treasurer.

Meeting adjourned
Ward Sevila won the 50/50

New Business There was no new business to discuss.
Upcoming events/activities
-October 11th – Karb Kings in Fredericksburg. Last year,
close to 1,000 cars were registered. Brent Gatton spoke of
some of the highlights from years past.
-October 18th – Ace Hardware Fall Festival
-October 18th – Bowling Green Car Show w/vendors galore.

Ward presents Brent with a plaque of
appreciation from Butch Sevila for building a
trophy for the Car’s For the Cure Car Show
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“Getting To Know You” Series #6
Scoop Thomas Getting the Scoop on . . . . “Bill and Connie Lewis”

in a two story farmhouse. When asked if he had
any family nearby he said, “Oh lord yeah!” He
said that if you go by any house in the local
area there would probably be one of his
relatives living in it. He said that Earl
Beauchamps was responsible for getting him in
the NNAACA. He never belonged to any other
car clubs. His hobbies are old cars, guitars and
“Making Connie happy.” Bill met Connie when
a drummer in his band told him that a girl he
worked with likes country music. Bill thought
that Connie was the cutest little thing he had
ever seen. After dating Connie for a couple
months, Bill had her singing with the band. Bill
retired as a fireman in Washington D.C. in
1983. He started building his house in 1984 and
he and Connie moved down in 1985. Bill said
their last load looked like Fred Sanford with all
of the junk. Bill shared a couple of car stories.
They pulled a 1953 Dodge with tow bar across
the Potomac River Bridge. They were working
on the bridge and one side was higher than the
other. They changed lanes and the front wheels
started to shake. Bill got out and sat in the car
while Connie drove the truck over the bridge.
When the cop stopped them on the other side,
she told him to talk to the guy behind her. After
this experience she told Bill to never ever
include her when pulling a car with anything.
Second story was him bringing a 1945 pickup
home on a trailer. He asked Connie to sit at the
wheel and put it in gear as he unloaded the pick
-up. The cable broke on the come along and she
popped the clutch and the pick-up came to a
shuddered stop. Ironically she said that if the
truck hadn’t stopped it would have run into the
old 1953 Dodge that they had pulled across the
Potomac River Bridge. Bill said he had 23 total
cars counting parts cars and “don’t you feel
sorry for Connie?”

Bill
Bill’s first car was a 1951 Chevrolet that he and
his Dad bought at a government auction in
Washington D.C. His next car was a 1953 jet
black 4 door sedan that he bought from his
neighbor for $1.00. Connie said it drove like a
tank. Bill drove this car until the 1980s. Bill’s
first love was baseball. He pitched and played
3rd base. When he got his driver license he
didn’t dream of any special car but wanted
anything with 4 wheels and an engine. One of
Bill’s memories is of his friend owning a 1955
crown Victoria which was black and pink. He
remembers his friend driving up and having
girls hanging out of the car. He knew at that
time that he wanted to have an old car too. He
recalls another story of a friend who owned a
1952 Chevrolet with fender skirts and wide
white wall tires. His friend skipped school one
day and asked him to ride with him to
Berryville, Virginia. Bill couldn’t go because of
a baseball game and his friend rolled the car
down the mountain side. It landed on its top
but nobody got hurt. The wrecker driver left
the car on its top and pulled it up the mountain
which totaled the car. Bill’s father was his
biggest influence for old cars. His father had a
1950 Studebaker pick up and a 1938 4 door
Dodge sedan. They lived on a farm and Bill
thinks he put about 1,000 miles on the Dodge
by driving it from the house to the woods on a
dirt road. Bill was born in Luttreville, Virginia

Connie
Connie’s first car was a 1963 Chevrolet that she
bought in 67’ or 68’. It started to make a noise
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when she would turn the wheel. She was afraid
to tell her father at first but she finally did and
he told her to take it to the service station and
have them put some automatic transmission
fluid in it. Her first new car was a 1972 two
door Nova which was green with a white top.
She told the salesperson that she did not want a
payment then her weekly take home salary.
Her first old car was Bill’s 57’ Chevrolet. She
wanted into the shop where Paul Stosch and
Bill Layne were working on it and she said,
“That’s my car!” Her first love was roller
skating. She could skate all night on Thursday
nights for a quarter at the Tew’s Roller
Skating Rink. This was in Jacksonville, North
Carolina. When she got her license she wanted
any car that would take her somewhere. She
remembers being at the It Drive In on a
Saturday night when people would cruise
through in a line playing the music, “See the
USA in a Chevrolet.” She remembers taking a
Mustang to a drag race where she won a
trophy. She did admit that the person she was
supposed to race didn’t show up. Bill Lewis
was her influence to fool around with old cars.
Connie is originally from Swansboro, North
Carolina. Bill said it was close to Camp
Lejeune where all the marines were stationed.
Her closest relative is a niece who lives in
Newport News Virginia. She also said that Earl
Beauchamps was responsible for getting her in
the NNAACA. Connie was the first secretary of
the club and later was the treasurer and then
president of the club. She belongs to no other
clubs. Her hobbies are crafts, shopping,
traveling, and computer. Connie and Bill met
when her coworker at the auto parts store who
was the drummer of Bill’s band took her to a
country music dance. When the drummer
asked her if she wanted to go out with the
person who came with them or with Bill, she

Fredericksburg
Rockabilly Hot Rod Rumble Car Show

pointed at Bill and said, “I want him!”

Fall Décor

Our own Sherry Gatton poses with the
munster cars.
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Montross Fall Festival Car Show
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AACA and NNR AACA MEMBER RENEWALS and NEW APPLICATIONS FORM
Members shall fill out the renewal/application form and mail with separate checks before
December 31st of the current year for the up coming year membership to:
Mary Jean Inscoe – 14182 Ridge Road – King George, VA 22485
Members must be in good standing with the National AACA to become a NNR member. The Membership Committee shall
forward the National AACA check with the renewal/application form to National AACA. Those members belonging to more
than one region or pay their National AACA dues direct to the National Headquarters, must enclose a valid National AACA
membership dues card or copy at the time they pay their dues, which shall be returned to the member with their Regional
membership card, unless it is a copy.

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA (AACA) FORM
Renewal or New Membership Information: Please print information and send to Mary Jean Inscoe with check made payable
to AACA for National dues - $35.00.
=================================================================================================

.
Date:______________ E-Mail__________________________________

AACA#______________________________

Name - First, Last:__________________________________ Spouse - First. Last:__________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No:________________ Fax No:________________ Sponsor (if new) - First, Last:____________________________
Vehicle Information, Year, Make, Model:__________________________________________________________________
O Joint Membership - $35.00
O Junior Membership - $10.00
Age: ________

O Student Membership - $12.00
O Life Member - $600.00
Needed for Junior Membership
Date of Birth: ______________
Sex:________

Northern Neck Region (NNR AACA) Renewal Form
Mail form and check to: Mary Jean Inscoe – 14182 Ridge Road – King George, VA 22485
Dues - $20.00 Make check payable to Northern Neck Region, AACA for Local dues
Name:_________________________________________

AACA#_____________________________

Spouse Name:________________________________________

Phone No.:_________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________ City/Town:_________________________________
State:_____ Zip Code: ________ Your Birthday _______ Spouse Birthday________ Wedding Anniversary__________
(Month/day)

(Month/day)

(Month/day)

E-mail address:_______________________________________ Vehicles: 1)_________________ 2)________________
3)_______________________ 4)__________________ 5)___________________ Note: please send separate page for extra cars!
Hobbies:___________________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE any committees or

officer positions that you would be interested in serving on or holding: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE any computer skills and level you may be willing to use as a member of our club:_____________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note: please use a separate page if more room is needed.
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FORM REVISED 10/2013
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Farnham Manor Event
Farnham Manor is organizing a fall festival
for November 15, 2014. Anyone who can
bring antique automobiles would be greatly
appreciated!!
Again the Horsehead Pickers will be there
and food available. Festivities begin at
12:00 noon!!

T&J’s Dairy Barn Cruise-In
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Allison’s ACE Hardware Fall Festival Cruise-in
The Northern Neck Region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America helped Allison’s ACE
Hardware celebrate their annual fall festival again
this year on Saturday, October 18. But unlike last
year’s dark and rainy event, this was fall at its best
with plenty of sunshine and warm temperatures. The
fall festival included terrific BBQ, activities for
adults and children alike, as well as the great display
of cars. Nearly 30 region members brought out their
cars including the award winning 1954 Corvette
pictured (top right) belonging to John Grecco
(seated) with Bill Lewis admiring his car. Also
pictured are Ron (blue shirt) and Sandy Cook,
holding their new pup Bella, along with J.R. Roscher
and Ed Melton. Members attending but not pictured
were Wayne Burgess, Chris Caspar, Jackie & Jane
Dawson, Dave Franklin, Jim & Debbie Glass, Frank
& Shirley Grant, Peyton & Mae Lynne Guest, Fuzzy
Jones, Al Kicinski, Connie Lewis, Cheryl Melton,
Paul Stosch, Bob & Gloria Sydnor, Ted Thomas,
Caitlin Thomas, Samuel Townshend, and Ward
Sevila. A number of new member prospects also
brought their cars and joined us making a nice
display.

Samuel Townshend enjoying the cars and beautiful day

Meeting of the minds, or something - clockwise Cheryl
Melton, Paul Stosch (sleeping), Jim & Debbie Glass, and Bob
& Gloria Sydnor
11

Northern Neck Region

Space Available

9/15

WE’RE HERE
ALL YEAR –
AT TAX TIME, OR ANY TIME
1840 White Oak Village, Tappahannock, VA
15706 Kings Highway, Montross, VA 22520

804-443-5110
804-493-8334

06/15

H&R BLOCK
10/15

H&RBLOCK.COM

06/15
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668 GRANARY ROAD

6-15

4-15

Brooks Lawn Service
Gene & “Shorty”

You Grow it and We Mow It!

&

Brooks Seafood
Special Seafood Products
Center Cross, Virginia
804-443-5227

9-14

3-15

Chandler Chevrolet-Tappahannock
www.chandlerchevrolet.com
1-800-797-1581

11-2014

Free State Inspection with coupon
Must be Antique Car Club Member or have parking stub from
NNRAACA Event! Limit-One per Member!
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Clayton Homes
1782 Tappahannock Blvd.
Tappahannock, VA 22560

Come See Our New
Homes and visit with
Larry & Chris

Lan
d/
Pack Home
ages

Tappahannock, VA

6-15

804-443-4769

Rt. 360& Rt. 17

4-08

14

Please Patronize our Sponsors!
Owner
Mike Botkin

5- 15

2-15

Antiques to Modern Car Repairs

FRANK’S UPHOLSTERY
Lagrange Industrial Park
406 Lagrange Drive, Suite 4A
Tappahannock, VA 22560

4-15

35 Years Experience
Seat Covers and Tops
Boats, Golf Carts,
New & Antique Cars
9-14

6-10

CALL 804-445-1555

5-15

9-14

5-15

Website; www.riverlandinsurers.com

New Hagerty Usage and Mileage Program
Vehicles insured in our program must be used on a limited basis consistent with the operation of something valuable, such as club functions,
exhibitions, organized meets, tours and limited pleasure driving. Hagerty has no strict mileage limitation for collector vehicles used in this
manner. We want customers to feel comfortable driving their collector cars on a limited basis without watching the odometer. Limited use does
NOT mean that vehicles will be used for normal or backup daily transportation, such as driving to and from work, or school, or for daily
errands. We will not insure vehicles used for high-speed racing, or high-speed rallying, or for the commercial transportation of goods and
passengers (such as rentals, commercial hauling, etc.).
Mechanicsville Office
6370 Mechanicsville Turnpike, #102
Mechanicsville, 23111VA
Phone (804) 723-4952
Fax (804) 723-4962

Proud Sponsors of the Tappahannock RivahFest and the
Northern Neck Region, AACA
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Tappahannock Office

The NORTHERN NECK REGION, AACA, INC.
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va 22473
EDITOR: Caitlin Thomas
804-399-7022
E-mail: ineedapighere@yahoo.com
Webmaster-Ward Sevila (acting)
804-580-4177
E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Website: www.nnkregionaaca.org

THURSDAY!
Nov. 13, 7:30 pm
Callao Prof. Center
268 Northumberland Hwy
Callao, Virginia

TO:

NEXT MEETING
DATE!!!
DO NOT MISS IT!

NOTE FROM EDITOR!
If you are a member and hear of some other
member not getting their newsletter, please let
me, or another board member know!

Northern Neck Region Ad Rates
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00

Club
T-Shirts, Hats, and
Car Medallions are on
sale now
Shirts and hats are
embroidered with the club logo. Shirts $15.00 each, Hats
$10.00 each. Medallions $15.00 each.

Just a reminder
Roma Cruise-in will remain open for winter.
So drop in if you’re out and about.

Spring/Summer Cruise-in at
Roma Ristorante
Every 4th Sunday
2-4 PM - Winter Hours !
The NNRAACA Editor reserves the right to edit, or, change any material submitted
if it is not in the best interest of the region. Any materials are the property of the
Northern Neck Region, but can be reprinted if proper credit is given to the
Northern Neck Region’s Antique Auto News.
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